
DE. JOHN' L. LYON'S

FRENCH

Rropy
THE GREAT FEMALE REGULATOR,

AND THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

invariably restore andregulate the female eye-

trn,rpmeving allirregularities, and producing

3isitlth, vigor and atrength.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

:Are a fluidpreparation, the only one of the
land'ever discovered in this country, and acts
directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders can only reach them as they work

through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

for the regular return of nature's prescribed

IMM
give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's

Periodical Drops, if taken a day or two be

fore the expected period. will positively and
invariably regulate its coming, as sure as ef-

fect follows cause, as sure as daylight follows
'darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una

ble to bear the labor and danger of increase

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Cometo you as a blessing, for is not proven,
tion better than cure;

Ifregularly taken, it is a certain. prevent

ive, and will save you much peril and many
hours ofsuffering

Have you been afflicted for manyyears with

complaints incident to the sex, that have

.baffled the skill ofphysicians, and are hurry-
,. •

jagyou on to an early gravel

L YON'S

P.;ERIODICAL DROPS

4tia the most reliable regulator ever known,
sadcure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctors skill.

Will you waste away with suffering frem

l'Aueorrhcea, Pro'spells, Dvarnenorrhcea, and

a thousand other difficulties, all summed up

under the name of suppressed and obstructed

nature, when an investment of one dollar in

LYOA'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

will Gately save you.
Do not use the Drops when forbidden in

tha directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful. and finely calculated to adjust and
govern the functions of the. sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, they would
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, particularly those who would m-
illadtax, should carefully guard.

LYON'S'

PERIODICAL DROPS
,Cinnot hum the most delicate constitution at
'any time ; yet the propnetors wish to guard
against its misuse, hoping that a thousand

bottles will be used for a good purpose where
une is used for an illegitimate one.

'SON'S
PERIODICAL DROPS

the never-failing' Female Regulator, is for

*tt by eVet*-Sggist. in both city and eoun-
fittAifh Uot, if you valueyour health and

ivislt4ox a_reliable medicine, buy any other.

Tajtno.nther, but if the Druggist' to whom
you apply has not got it, make him send and
get it for you.

.

.

C.G CLARK & CO., PEOPRIETOR4

New Have% co,.

For sale at Wboleaale by
3QtRiB?l lOG goz4owArfs Ce/WpEN,

aew-ly] 23 N.(kb et., ftapolelphiti-
FrICICORY & Oak Wood, 50 cords each

- Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must
ilnecbompanied. with the ceah when they will

be:promptly filled. Spangler & Patterson.

Dr. Brunon's Celebrated Remedies
for delicate diseases.

NO. 1. Tut GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicate all the evil eifects of self souse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vie
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM.—WiII cure infrom two
to eight days, any case ofGonorrhoea,(clap)is
Without taste orsmell and requires no restric-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sea; price $l.

NC). 3. Trtr. TER= will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
catea of cures effected by this.remedy, whey
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected the case maybe. Price one dollar.

NO. 6. THE SOLUTOR will cureany case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from thebladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AMARIN will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment .; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease

'
• pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL Peems are cer
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIEHART, where circulars con
tabling a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet,Philadelphia,Pa.

11 In complicated cases 1 can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office ; entrance
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. Bannon.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL

DEGENERACY OF

AMERICAN PEOPLE
I=

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. A. STONE,
Physician to Me Troy Lung and Hygienic

Institute

A TREATISE on the causes of early Phys-
ical decline of Ameri c a n people : The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one of high mural
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the moral consciousness of
ALL PARENTS and guardians especially. de-
tailing scieLtific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure. •

It will be sent by mail on the receipt oftwo
three cent postage stamps.

113— Parents and Guardians ! Fail not to
send and obtain this book.

lEr Young men ! Fail not to send ,and get
this book. Ladies you should at once securea
copy of this book.
A word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex-

tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are Nervous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; Marasmus or wasting and
consumption ofthe tissues ofthe whole body ;
shortness ofbreathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a bill or flight ofstairs; great pal-
pitation ofthe Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat ; shaking ofthe Hands and Limbs ;
aversion to society and to business or study;
dimness ofeyesight, loss ofMemory, dizziness
of the Head, Neuralgia. Pain in miens parts
ofthe body ; Pains in the back or limbs, Lum
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity of
the bowels, deranged secretions of the Kid-
neys and other glands of the body, as Leuchor-
rbmr ofFleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety-nine cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named disorders, and a
host of others not named, as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the want of
success on the part of old school practices in
treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en-
gaged in treating this class of modern male-
dtes with the most astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new;
it is based upon scientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without minerals orpoi-
sons. The facilities ofcure are such that pa-
tients can be cured at their homes, in any part
of the country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter; and have the medicines
sent by mail or express. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on application.

rca- Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of
the throat cured as well at the Home of the
Patients as at the Institution, by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling alsamic Vapors,
with inhaler and ample directions for their
use, and direct correspondence.er Patients applying for interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps, to meet
attention.

The attending Physician will be found
at the Institution for consultation, from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. m., each day.
Sunday in the forenoon

Address DR. ANDREW STONE,
physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic In-
stitute, and Physician for Diseases of the
Heart, Throat and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street,

Troy, N. Y.

JACOB A. TVISNEB'S

TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.

THEundersigned would rospectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second andWalnut streets,
directly opposite the Crossileys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars from
HalfSpanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladles Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of Sne Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. Sucks
Hata. SPA NISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Brooking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, Ike. [ jan. 30,'58

Reads-Made Clothing
J. R. DIFFENEUCH having laid in a very

serviceable stock of strong and well-made
WINTER CLOTHING,

such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which will be
sold at a lower figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and hear the prices.

HAMMERED and ROLLED IRON.

AodGeneral assortment of Hammered and
Rolled Iron, H. S. Bars, Norway, Nail

e, American and Geeman Spring
and Cast Steel, Wagon Boxes, Iron
Axles, Springs for Smiths, &r..

For sale at PATTERSON 4. CO'S.

The best thing, out !
GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is the

11 very best thing out ler wetweather—not
Oil-Cloth—but something far superior : war
ranted not to shrink. CaHand examine.them

AT DIFFENBAC.FPS.

c-p-raTTIE MA.RIETTIAN.geiL,

Soldiers in the Army

ARE now offered an opportunity by which
they can obtain a good and
DURABLE TIME-PIECE,

AV A VERY LOW FIGURE.

OUR WATCHES
ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME

One year, and the buyer is allowed the privi-
lege ofexamination before payment is required.

A first-class Hunting Time-Piece of silver
material, over which is electro-fine plated 18k
gold, most durable wrought, making the imi-
tation so faultless that it cannot be detected
fromthe solid material by the most experienced
judges ; acids will not affect it. London made
movement. Improved Duplex in full ruby ac-
tion, has sweep seconds, and is not to be ex-
celled in generalappearance. This is decided-
ly one of the best articles ever offered for trad-
ers and speculators. Engineers, emigrants and
persons traveling, will find them superior to
any other; alteration of climate will not affect
their accuracy. Price, peeked in good shape
and good running order, only $35, or case of
6 for $2OO.

Sitboi• Double, Miutiog Eebets,
BEST QUALITY SILVER CASES,

oyes which electro-fine plated 18 karat gold,similar to our improved Duplex, and superior
aljusted movements, with “stop," to be usedin timing horses, etc. ; has Four Indexes for
Washington and Greenwich time, sweep sec-
ond, and all the improvements. All in all,
taking its beautiful andfaultless appearance and
its superior movement into consideration, we
regard is as decidedly the cheapest article of
the kind in the msrket.

Price in good running order, $35, or case of
6 for $2OO.

OCT We ask no pay in advance, but will
forward either of them to responsible parties,
to any part of the loyal States, with bill pay-
able to expressman when the goods are deliv-
ered, giving the buyer the privilege of exami-
nation, and, if not satisfactory, the watch can
be returned at our expense.

The express companies refase making col-
lections on soldiers and other parties inthe
disloyal States, consequently all such orders
mast be accompanied by the cash to insure at-
tention. We make a deduction of two dol-
lars on either when the payment is forwarded
in advance.

Money may be sent by express at our ex-
pense.

THOS. CAFFERTY gr. CO

A Fortune for All !

NO HUMBUG, but an ENTIRELY NEW
thing. Only three months in this country !
No clap-trap operation to gull the public, but
a genuine money-making thing! Read the
Circular of instruction once only, and you will
understand it perfecly. A Lady has just
written to me that she is making as high as
TIVF.NTY DOLLARS SOME DAYS! giving in-
structions in this art. Thousands of Soldiers
are making money rapidly at it. No person
has to be urged to patronize it. It is a thing
that takes better than anything ever before
offered. You can make money with it home
or abroad—on steamboats or railroad cars, and
in the country or city. *You will be pleased
in pursuing it, not only because it will yield
a handsome income" but also in consequence
of the general admiration which it elicits. It
is pretty much all profit. A ,mere trifle is
necessary to start with.

There is scarcely one person out of thou-
sands who ever pays any attention to adver-
tisements of this kind, thinking they are hum-
bugs. Consequently those who do send for
instructions will have a broad field to make
money in. There Is a class of persons in this
world who think because the• have been
humbugged out of a dollar or so, that every -

thing that is advertised is a humbug. Conse-
quently they try no more. The person who
succeeds is the one that keeps on trying until
he hits something that pays him.

This art cost me one thousand dollars, and
I expect to make money out ofit—and all who
purchase the art from me will do the same.—
One Dollar sent to me will insure the prompt
return of a card of instructions in the art.—
The moneywill be returned to those who are not
satisfied.

Addiess WALTER T. TINSLEY,
No. l Park Place, New York.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The undersigned having been restored to

health in a few weeks, by a verysimpleremedy
after having suffered severely for several years
with lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption--is anxious to make known to
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge), with
the directions for •preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure cutefor
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, kc. The only object of the advertiser
in sending the prescription, is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he
conceives to be iron luable ; and he hopes ev-
ery sufferer will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

Par.ies wishing the prescription will please
address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg,

8-13t] _Kings co., N. Y

TAR. WHITTIER,
11-Ar 65 ST. CHARLES-ST.,

LEETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS.,]
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liver Complaint,

Diarrhea, Piles, &c., and all
Female Complaints.

Dn. W. will send his Theory of Chronic Dis-
eases, for 6 cents, tolpre-pay postage.

Symptom lists for any disease, forwarded.
la' Medicines forwarded to any post office

in the United States Post Office Box, 3092.
St. Louis, August 1, 1863.-ly.

-1-)kA. W. H. BEANE having purchased Dr.
West's interest in the West & Roth Drug

business, an I having located in the Borough
of Mariett^ for the practice of his profession,
would spectfully otter his professional servi-
ces to me public.

To THE CIT/ZEICS OF MARIETTA : I take
great pleasure in recommending Dr. Wit. H.
13nAble as a Physician in whom I have every
confidence, believing that he will give satis-
faction to all who may employ biin.

H. WEST, M. D.
Marietta, November 3, 1862.

CHEAP READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Having just returned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
detern ined to sell Low, FOR CASH. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS,_DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEASACKETS,
ROT:NDBOTITS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market SI

next door to Cassel's Store.

AMERTINIIIT.DETELL P HIA.
Located on Chestnut street, opposite the

OLD STATE HOUSE,
and in close proximity to the principal Jobbingand Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)for any depot in the City. The_ House has
been renovated and refitted.

iI3=TERMS` $1:75 PER DAY.,1
WYATT & HEULINGS,

PROPRIETORS.

)3URNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound, of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

orefficacy and agreeableness, it is without
auequal. It prevents the hairfroth Mingoff.Itpromotes its healthy and vigerons growth.It is not greasyor sticky.

ft leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and,dry.It soothes the irritated aealir skin.
It affords the richest lustre.It remains laixestinefflct. Beane 6 Co.

$lOO Reward_
FOR A. MEDICINE

_That will cure Coughs,
lickling in the Throat,

Influenza,
Whooping Cough,

Or relieve Consumptive Cough,
AS QUICK AS

Ot9gs BUM.
OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES

Have been sold in its native town, and not a
single instance of its failure is known.

We have, in ourpossession, any quantity of
certificates, some ofthem from eminent phys-
icians, who have used it in their practice, and
given it the pre-eminence over anyother com-
pound. It does not dry up a Cough,but loosens
it, so as to enable the patient

TO EXPECTORATE FREELY.
Two or three doses will invariably cure tickling

in the throat.
.A. Half Bottle has often completely cured the

MOST STUBBORN COUGH,
and yet, though it is so sure and speedy in its
operation, it is perfectly harmless, being pure-
ly vegetable. It is very agreeable to the taste
and may be administeredto children ofany age.

In cases of Croup we will guarrantee a curt,
if taken in season. No FAMILY shouldbe
without at. It is within the reach ofall, the

• PRICE BEING ONLY 25 CENTS. •

And if an investment ands thorough trial
does not "back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We saythis know-
ing its merits and feeling confident that one
trial will secure for it a home in every house-
hold. lr-rDo not waste slimy with Coughing,
when so small an investment will cure you.
It may be had ofany respectable druggist, who
will furnish you with a circular of genuine
certificates of cures it has made.

C. G, CLARK, Proprietors,
Sept. 24-6m] New-Haven, Ct.

CRITTENDEN'S
COLLEGE,

N. E. corner of7th t- Chestnut Sts
=I

This Institution, which was established an
1844,and is now consequently in the eight-

eenth year of its existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford young men facilities for thorough prepa-
rations for busineSs.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;

Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and ModernLanguages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,
and may be obtained at any time by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities sir
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile House.

Crittenden'sSeries of Treatises on Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any other work on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. BODGES CRITTENDEN,
Att9rney-at-Law,

Jan. 18, '62-lyj PRINCIPAL.

strattao, 3Nant & eds
Chain of Natiol Commercial Colleges,

LOCATED IN

PHILADELPHIA
SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND

CHESTNUT STREETS.
New-York City, Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo,

Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and
Sara Louis.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Ar
rith metic, Commercial Law, Forms, Corre-
pondence, &c., practically taught.

;nese Colleges being under the same general
and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities for
imparting instruction than any other similar
institutions in the country.

A Scholarship issued by any one is good in
all for an unlimited time.

The Philadelphia College has been recently,
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous CommercialInstitution in the State.

Bryant & Strattan's series of Text Books,
embracing Book-Keeping, Com mercial Arith-
metic, and Commercial Law, for s, and
sent by mail.

rk•For full particulars, sendfar a circular.
ADDRES.4. STRATTAN, B.RYANT 4 CO.,
Dec. 2'l '6 .1-Iyl PHILADELPHIA

DURYEAS' MAIZENA

Received two "Prize Medals"
[FROISI JURIES 3 AND 4,] AT THE

International Exhibition, _London, 1862
BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY

ANYTHING OF THE RIND.
It also received the Superlative Repoli of

"Exceeding Excellent Food."
MAIZENA,

At the Great International Exhibition at
Hamburg, July, 1863,

Received the Highest Medal
FOR ITS DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE

OF FOOD.
Used for Puddings, Custards, Blnac Mange,&c., without Isinglas, with few or no eggs.It is excellent for thickening Sweet Sauces,GraVies for Fish, Meat, Soups, &c. For IceCream L.othing can compare with it. A littleboiled in Milk makes a rich Cream for Coffee,Chocolate, Tea, &c. A most delicious articlefor food for children and invalids. It is vastlysuperior to Arrow Root, and much more eco-nomical.
Put up in one pound packages, under thetrade-mark Maizena, with full directions foruse, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

' WILLIAM DURYEA,
Wholesale Agent.

166 Fulton Street, New-York.August 22-6ml

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At R J.KranTles,Old Stand. on the'Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GitAT Eh" Lto the Citizensof Mariettaand vicinity, for the liberal patronises
heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-suring them, that under all circumstances, noefforts willbe spared inrendering asatisfactoryequivalentfor every act of confidence reposed.CLOTHS, CASSZIWERES A Sr D VESTINGS, andsuch other seasonable material as fashion andthe market furnishes, constantly kept on handand manufactured to order,promptly, and rea-sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,—READY-MADE CLOTHING,Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooodsand such articles as usually belong to a Mer-chant Tailoring and Clothing establishinent.
A First-class Farmers' Magazine for

Pennsylvania
1864.] THE IiIENNSYLVANIA (1864

FARMER AND GARDENER.
DEVOTED TO

Agriculture, Horticulture and Barb/
Affairs.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
W.N. S. YOUNG & Co..No. 52 North Sixth street, Phi!adelphik.TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

lII` The Sixth Volume commences with theJanuary number.
Having obtained the services of eminentand

practical Agriculturists, Horticulturists, Stock
Breeders and Bee Keepers, we confidently of-
fer the currentvolume as one of the bess ever
issued, for originality, practical thought and
reliable information.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN.

Great Discovery
-EIOR the cure of Weak Stomachs, go nera
_U debility, indigestion, diseases of the
Nervous System, constipation, acidity of
the stomach anefor all casesrequiring a
Tonic.

This Wine Includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined, with the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvian
Bark. The effect in many cases of debility,
loss ofappetite, and general prostration, of an
efficient salt of Iron, combined with ourvalua-
ble Nerve 'Tonic, is most happy. It augments
the appetite, raises the pulse, takes off muscu-
lar flabbiness, removes the palor of debility,
and gives a orid vigor so the countenance.

Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a ' .rood appetite 7
Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feel well?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want energy?
Do you want to sleep well
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

If you do. try
KUNKEL'S BITTER WINF. OF IRON!

This truly valuable Tonic has been so
thorouglly tes.ed by all classes of the commu-
nity, that it is now deemed indite)ensable as
a Tonic me Heine. It costs but little, purifies
the blood, gives tone to the stomach, renovates
the system, and prolongs life. I now onlyask a trial of this valuable Tonic.

COUNTERFEIT&
BE AWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.—As KUN-

xmOs Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sureand
effectual remedy in the known world for the
permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility,
and as there are a number ofimitations offer-
ed to the public, we would caution t e com-
munity to purchase none but the genuine ar-
ticle, manufactured by S. A. Kunkel, and has
his stamp on the top ofthe cork of every bot-
tle. The very fact that others are attemptingto imitate this valuable remedy, proves its
worth and speaks volumes in its favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is putup in 75 centand $l.OO bottles, and sold by all respectable
Druggists throughout the country. Be par-
ticular that every bottle bears the factsimile of
the proprietor's signature.

General Depot, 118 Market Street,
Harrisburg, Pa.irr For Sale by Dr. Beane Co., and all

respectable deaiers everywhere.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Car. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

-----

for past favors I would return
k_Tmy thanks to mynumerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continuethe
old business at theold stand, where I will bppleased to see them at all times, and having alull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortestnotice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, Iwouldb epleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. f 0ct.29-'56.

200. SACKS OF SALT
For este cheap at Diffeabach'a

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the Roomsformerly oceupietby Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler 81Pat-terson's Store,Market Street,where he is now
_-_-_- prepared to waitonall who may feeldisposed to patronize him."an Dentistry in all its branches car-ried on. TEETH insertedon the mostapprovedprinciples of Dental science. Alloperationson the mouth performed in a skillful andworkmanlike manner--on fair principles and

ON VERY -REASONABLE TERMS.Having determined upon a permanent loca-tion at this ntneA,would ask a continuationof the lit ronage heretofore extendedto him, for which he will render every possi-ble satisfaction.
rt- Ether administered to properpersons.

TbOLILEN'S long celebrated GIN,/ if. D. BENJAMIN

BRAND lES—allbrands—guarranted to begenuine. - H. D. Deshimin.
---

BUY one of those beautiful SOPT MaHATSat Cartes, 9'2 Market-st. joiL
ACHOICE Lot of Hooks for "thildtert called

indistructablePleasurellooks ; School sad
Paperßooks, Ststionary; Pens Pen holder.

For sale by Dr. LaSdis.

NEW WINTER GOODS!
NEW STYLES!!

J. R. DEFFENBACH,
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

Notwithstandin,,b the scarcity ofmany kinds of
Dry Goods, those wishing to purchase will
find his usually large and well assorted stock
complete.

Prints, Cloths,
Delaines, Cassimeres,
Flannels, Sattinets,
Bleached Shirting, Kent"cky Jeans,
Brown Sheetings, Tickings,
Dirmer, Domestic Ginghams,
Heavy Denims, Hickory Stripes.

Full assortment of Press Goods.
Full assortment ofNotions.
Full assortment of White Goods.
Full assortment of Blankets.
Full assortment of Shawls.
Full assortment ofall seasonable Goods.
Largest and best stuck of Skeleton Skirts

ever offered in this market, of all sizes, from
the smallest to the largest, and at all prices.

Groceries of all kinds.
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White & Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices,
New Mackerel, Extra Syrups,
Salt, Sugar-Cured Hams, &c.

Miscellaneous.
French Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties, , Under-Shirts

•Handkerchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, Balmoral Skirts, 4-c.

A small lot of ready-made Winter Clothing,
which will be sold at less than wholesale
prices to close it out.

Liquors.
He also continues to keep on band a large

supply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidam's SchntPs, Diakes, Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior Old Bye, all of which
having been purchased before the recent ad-
vance have the advantage of being at nearly
old prices.

l'llighestprices given for country produce.
Moncngahela Whiskey by the barrel,at

Pittsburg prices, with freight only added.

PREPARE FOR WINTER.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

WINTER GOODS
HAS JUST BEEN OPENED BY

SPANGLER 4- PATTERSON.

If you want a good Black or brown French
Cloth, or a superior Castor Beaver Cloth, or
a irstrate Cassunere fora Business Suit, you
can get it at Spangle? Sr Patterson4.

Do you want a good quality of heavy or fine
Cloves, Fur or Merino Comforts, Cravat's,

Neck lies, Collars, Undershirts or Drawers.
Fancy Woolen Shirting, Shaker-knit WOO
Hose, or Army Kerseys, go to

Npangkr 4. Patterson's.

Ladies will find a good assortment of fashion-
Jonah's Silks, Colored Alpaccas, Poplins,
Merinoes, DeLaines, Prints, Shawls, Bal-
morals, Sontags, Hoods, Nt.tiss, Embroide-
ries, Gloves, Belts, Undergarments, Hosiery,
Skirts, &c., at Npangler drPatterSon7.l.

A lot of Domestic Blankets, Counterplots,
Scotch Coverlids, Sheetings, Ticking), Osna-
burgs, Checks, Muslins, Ginghams, Rag -atid
ingrain Carpet, just received by

.'pang Patterson.
_— -

Dinner and Tea Setts, the fin white Gran-
ite Ware in the most modern paierns, to-
gether with a variety. of new style Glass
Ware, and Common Crockery, embracing
everything in that line requited for house-
hold purposes to be had cheap at

Spangler Patterson's.

Fine Syrups, Raisins, Cranberries, Raking
Molasses, Teas, z•ugars, Spiess, &c., at

SP-LAWLER P4TTERNWPS.

tfßibe,Nqi eicities athipseh.

No. I.—Large Family Wringer, $10:00
No. 2.—Medium, 7:00
No. 2,.. " ,1 6:00
No. 3.—Small Ca 5:50
No. S.—Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00
No.lB.—Medium Laundry, (torun by) 1S:00

{ steam or ,\-
No. 22.—Large Laundry, ( hand. 3 30:00
N05.21; and 3 have no Cogs—all others are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, of the American Agriculturist,

says of
Mnibms'al Glotbts Elrfngtr

"A child can readily wring out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It is really- a clothes
saver! A Time Saver! The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per ventage on
its cost. We think the machine much more
than pays for itself everyyear in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clog
the rollers, and the rollers upon the crank
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the rubber
break loose froM the shaft. Our own is one of
the first make, and it is as good as new after
nearlyfour years constant use."
Every IVringer with Cog Wheels is war-

ranted in every particular.
No Wringer canbe durable without' Cog-wheels.

A good Canvasser wanted in every town.
,1011 receipt of the price from places where

no one is selling, we will send the Wringer
free of expense.

For particulars and circulars, address
B. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, liew-York.

P7a,n_cy Pl-ux I

FANCY FURSI
JOHN MIKA,
718 ARCH-ST.,

belowEighth, south
side,

PHILADELPHIA.
IMPOSTS*,

Manufacturer
AND DEALER IR

ALL KINDS or

FANCY FURS]
For Ladies and Children's Wear.

I wish to return my thanks to myfriends of
Lancaster and surrounding counties, for their
very liberal patronage extended to me during
the last few years, and would say to them that
I now have in store, of my own importation
and manufacture a very extensive assortment
of all the different kinds and qualitiesof fancy
furs for ladies and children, that will be worn
during the Fall and Winter seasons.

Being the dtrect Importer of all my FURS
from Europe, and having them all manufactu-
red under my own supervision— enables me to
offer my customers and the public a much

HANDSOMER SET OP Puns
for the same money. Ladies please give-me a
call before purchasing ! Please remember the
name, number and street.

JOHN FAREIRA, 718 ARCH-ST.,=
Sept. 17-6ms.] PHILADELPHIA.

A DJOURN ED COURTS FOR 1569. It is
ordeied by the Court,7that the Adjourned

Cuurts for 1864 for the trial and decisions of
cases in the Common Ness, Orphans' Court,
and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS.
week,commencing on Monday, March 2lst

I •`

I CI

1 O.

June 20th.,
Sept. 19th.
Dec. 19th.

To continue one week &int the said dews re-
spectively, and as much 'Jager as the Wellness
mayrequire. All the cases on the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Court, shall be- hikeir
up on the fait flays of said terms, and be pro-
ceeded with until disposal of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessionsshall be taken up on We blest'sv
of said term, if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if sn, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced nn the termination of
the Orphans' Court bus.ness

The argument of the cases in the Civ.rinton.
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the-
week, if not prevented by the ()roans, t ours
or Quarter tseszions cases, in Vint case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up an
the termination of the cases in the other court&
and preceded in until disposed of, unless con—-
tinued by consent orcause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the-
cases mentioned in the preceding ordersshallbe no cause tot suspending the proceedings-
therein, unless by consent, er legal ground fog-
a continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that Adjourned

Courts- for Jury trials in the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows:
1 week, commencing the Ist Monday, Feb. Ist.
I LC " 4th " Feb.22l.
I LC" sth " Feb.29th
I LC cc 4th " May 234
1 cc sth " May 30..

6,1 ,CC Sth " • An .S..
I cc 6,3 d " Oct. 17.
1 it LC 4th " Oct. 24th.
I Le " Ist " Dec. Mb.

And such other periods as may be appointed
at the aforesaid courts. or at regular terms.

JOHN cS'ELDOAIRIDGE,
Prothonotary.

UT ILC OX'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
VV tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt'okrithself-a.djustible Thistle. The latest Ana beatin.--7.use, Just received at _,_e''•DIFFENBACWS


